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Thank you to the NESSS for giving me the chance to judge at one of my favourite venues. You’re hospitality is 
amazing and the surroundings are just lovely. 
A big thank you to all who entered and to the very helpful stewards who kept the show running smoothly. I’m 
sure the dogs also love this venue as most were in full ‘party mode’, no nerves and lots of wagging tails. 
I noted a few points from the day. 
Head shape is very varied as is height. Rear angulation can be over exaggerated, and coats can be too profuse. 
It’s the age old scenario of selecting different parts from several dogs and you’d have perfection. 
Congratulations also to the Champ show winners. 
Once again, thank you. 
 
BIS      …   BERESFORD AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
RBIS   …   MEADOWDALE JEDI OF HANKNIGHT 
BPIS   …   SANDYLANDS SEND MY LOVE 
 
JD   1st,   Jenkinsons  EASTRIDING ROYAL BLACK, 
        14 mths, This sparkling young man just needs time. He’s so stylish and completely owns that fact. Well 
balanced head with soft expression and clean neck flowing into well placed shoulders. Ample spring of rib, still 
needs the depth of body that comes with maturity. Strong thighs, moved out soundly with drive and 
enthusiasm. Held his topline perfectly. Beautifully presented. 
 
      2Nd,  Topliss  BERESFORD  LOCKDOWN, 
        Well balanced in profile for such a young dog. Masculine head of correct proportions, strong neck set into 
well placed shoulders. Very nice front angulation and ample spring of rib. Strong, well angulated rear quarters 
giving good drive on the move when he settled. This boy came to party and looked like he thoroughly enjoyed 
his day out. 
 
 
 
 



 
YD   Richardsons CHERISHYM DRACONIS 
       Balanced, strong young dog with well proportioned masculine head and clean neck of ample length. 
Correct shoulder placement giving impressive front angulation. Good depth to body and nice spring of rib. 
Strong back quarters that moved him out with drive when he settled. Another party boy who loved his day out. 
 
ND  Richardsons CHERISHYM DOFIDA 
      Really liked this boy. Lovely balanced profile, masculine head with the most appealing expression. Correct, 
clean front angulation and plenty of rib space. Strong, broad thighs and well let down hocks. Unfortunately, he 
was very unsettled moving out, but I’m sure he is one to watch. 
 
OD  Topliss  BERESFORD AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
      Strong young dog with super bone and well balanced outline. Masculine head of good proportions. Strong, 
clean neck flowing into well placed shoulders. Length and depth of body nicely balanced. Strong, broad thighs 
and well let down hocks. He moved out in  ‘party mode’ but his handler managed to settle him into his stride 
and he covered the ground with smooth reach and great drive. BIS 
 
PB   Topliss  SANDYLANDS SEND MY LOVE 
     Still a raw puppy who need time to grow into herself. Slightly lacking in depth of foreface but lovely clean 
neck set into well laid shoulders. Depth and length of body are not proportionate yet, but she has time on her 
side. This girl was loving life and bounced round the ring which made it difficult to assess movement. She was 
more settled in the line up and ran on with drive and style. 
 
JB   Jenkinsons  EASTRIDING FLOWER PRINCESS 
     14 mth old L/W with sweet, feminine head of good proportions. Nice angulation front and rear,  presents a 
well balanced profile. Moved out happily with a free and easy gait. 
 
YB    1st, Harris  MELVERLY BURANO 
    Lovely head shape with sweet, feminine expression and clean neck set in well placed shoulders. Good depth 
of chest and perfectly in proportion to length. Strong hindquarters with moderate angulation giving her the 
tools to move out easily with great drive. .Presents a lovely picture in profile, has a balanced outline and good 
bone. Very nice type. 
 
2nd    Ramshaws ELAZIAN PAPERBACK WRITER 
        Feminine young bitch with the sweetest expression. Overall presents a clean outline with moderate 
angulation throughout. Unfortunately she was unsettled moving out but very nice type and lovely 
presentation. 
 
GB  Smiths   MELVERLY RAVELLO 
       14 mths L/W . Very nice type with lovely head shape, clean strong neck into well  placed shoulders. Ample 
spring of rib and depth of chest. Well angulated, strong rear quarters which gave her great drive when she 
settled. Completely balanced in profile, I liked her very much 
 
PG  Cokells  CARLYQUINN KISSES OF FIRE 
      Beautiful bitch with lovely feminine head and soft expression. Strong neck and good front angulation, 
balanced in depth and length. She has strong, broad hindquarters which sent her round the ring soundly with 
easy reach and great drive. In super condition and very well presented. 
 
LB  Hancocks  MEADOWDALE JEDI OF HANKNIGHT 
    Beautiful B/W bitch with such a stunning head. Her expression almost made me cry, just so soft and 
searching. Lovely clean neck and well laid shoulders, Nice spring of rib and good depth of chest. Not overdone 
in rear angulation. Presents a balanced outline in profile, moved out with drive and style. She holds her topline 
with every step, very very nice indeed. RBIS 
 
 
 
 



OB   1sr,  Topliss  BERESFORD NIGHT CLASS 
     Feminine head with soft expression. Strong neck set into well placed shoulders, front angulation is correct, 
sharp and clean. Body depth and width is proportionate. Rear assembly is moderate and not over exaggerated. 
Good bone and lovely tight feet. Held her topline when moving out soundly with enthusiasm and great drive. 
 
      2Nd,    Wildsmith and Browns  TRIMERE TICKLE ME FANCY 
Beautiful head shape with soft feminine expression. Neck is strong and clean , and flows into well laid back 
shoulders. Ample spring of rib, deep chest and moderate hind angulation. Move out soundly with smooth 
reach and good drive. Very well presented. 
 
         
                               


